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MPA Series Advantage Over Mechanical Pipettes

Feature
MPA 

Series
Mechanical Advantage Benefi t

Standard (AUTO) 

Mode
Consistency

Automatic, power-operated aspirating and dispensing 

eliminates individual variability between users. The high 

precision stepping motor ensures uniform accurate 

pipetting for both novice and expert alike.

Multiple 

Dispensing (MD) 

Mode

Repeatability

In multiple dispensing mode the pipette dispenses one 

aspirated volume (e.g.1200 μL) by multiple installments 

of a smaller volume (100 μL x 12 times).

Dispensing 

correction function 

for multiple 

dispensing*

Accuracy

With conventional electronic pipettes, the fi rst 

installment of multiple dispensing is typically inaccurate 

due to a mechanical backlash. With the MPA Series, 

this error is automatically corrected. *Patent pending

Mixing (MIX) Mode Effi ciency

In mixing mode the pipette executes a set number of 

aspirating / dispensing cycles to mix liquids with just 

one key press.

Reverse Operation Accuracy

A viscous, sticky liquid tends to linger in the tip and is 

therefore diffi cult to dispense accurately. For such 

samples, the reverse operation fi rst aspirates a volume 

larger than the set dispensing volume, delivers the 

correct amount, and then discards the excess.

Blowout Function Utility
The blowout is one fi nal push in dispensing that expels 

any remaining liquid by temporarily lowering the piston. 

User CAL 

Function*

Self 

Calibration

Ensure your pipette accuracy by performing 

calibration at your own location whenever you need to. 

This function also corrects error due to differences in tip 

characteristics to allow accurate pipetting with various 

pipette tips (for verifi cation of dispensed volumes 

necessary for calibration, A&D’s Pipette Accuracy 

Testers are useful). * Patent pending

Weight (mg) 

calibration and 

display function*

Effi ciency
The MPA Series allows calibration based on weight 

using an analytical balance. *Patent pending

Adjustable tip 

ejector reach
Ease of Use

The reach of the tip ejector can be adjusted to match 

the distance to the tip being used, allowing the user to 

use various sizes of tips that fi t the tip holder differently.

Light and short 

key strokes
Comfort

With a manual pipette, repetitively using the thumb can 

easily cause repetitive stress injuries (RSI). The MPA 

requires a minimum amount of force - focusing on the 

ball of the index fi nger which is in a natural position.

9 program storage Speed

Up to 9 combinations of operation mode, dispensing 

volume, etc., can be stored and quickly recalled to 

begin any pipetting operation. 

Audio Alert 

function
Protection

A audio alert can be activated to assure user knows the 

operation was executed giving an audio “tactile” feel.

Autoclavable lower 

portion
Sanitary

The lower part of the pipette, which is subject to 

contamination, can be detached for autoclave 

sterilization (121 deg C, 2 atm, 20 minutes).

Warranty Protection

As a leader in global weighing, the advanced 

technology & quality found in the MPA Series is the 

same found in A&D balances and backed by a solid 

warranty.

MPA Series
SINGLE CHANNEL ELECTRONIC PIPETTES


